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Place Pardini’s Restraurant 

2257 W. Shaw Avenue 

Social Hour 11:00 AM  

Meeting :  12 Noon  

$ 15 and no Buck Bucket  

 

Be A Friend  -  Bring a Friend 

New 159 website - www.branch159.sirinc2.org  

Program: Grizzly GM, Derek Franks  

     Not to steal too much of the Little 

Sir's thunder, but I am excited about 

Fresno Grizzlies's General Manager 

Derek Franks visit to Branch 159 as 

speaker for the July luncheon! From the 

beginning I have held the view that 

Fresno is darned lucky to have AAA 

Baseball - which is about as good as it 

gets - right here where we can get to it!  

Just as I was able to embrace the change from just an-

other retired guy to being a SIR member, and from hav-

ing lunch at Pardini's rather than the Ramada, I have been 

able to embrace the change from watching losing base-

ball to watching winning baseball here in my hometown.  

How cool is that?  It is so cool that I may have to wear a 

jacket in July!  If you are 

not catching these games, 

I have gotta ask...why?  

Be there to hear what this 

young and hardworking 

General Manager has to 

say! And, being here has 

never been easier.  

      If you don't like to 

drive anymore, or can't, 

or just aren't feeling well 

enough to do so, all you 

have to do is call our new 

"S E C R E T A R Y  O F 

TRANSPORTATION" 

Steve Chase. He can and 

will find a way to get you 

here. DON'T be too proud, please, to ask for help if you 

need it, because it makes us feel good to help out and it 

would be wrong to cheat us of the opportunity. Please, if 

you want or need help with transportation, tell your caller 

Big SIR Charlie 

when he rings you up! Steve 

knows where you live.  He 

was an artillery FDC Com-

puter during the Vietnam 

war, so he knows how and 

where to plot things and 

people.  He also knows how 

you can get taxi script.  I'll 

bet he has some other dandy 

tricks to travel as well.  He also has an energy efficient 

automobile and a cheerful disposition, and can pick you up 

if required.  The point is, "...so much of life is just showing 

up!"  Be there to have a great Pardini's lunch, see your pals, 

and have a few laughs with the guys, OK? 

Speaking of Pardini's lunch - I am pleased to say that I 

heard nothing but good comments from you guys after the 

June luncheon. Pardini's came through in excellent style 

with first class "man-food" and plenty of it.  I was very 

pleased as well, and applauded the kitchen and staff for an 

excellent meal.  I am certain there will all be great from 

here on in. 

     Those great meals will give you strength to travel, play 

golf and tennis, bowel, fish, take up pickleball  and bocci, 

and stay as active as we can.  Together, we are going to 

have a blast! 

     Guys…let’s have a red, white and 

blue gloriously good time honoring an-

other sparky Fourth of July. Why not 

enjoy our freedom in retirement, our in-

dependence and all the good things 

available to us in our mostly well 

blended American culture. 

     Keep on strutting and cock-a-doodle-

doing while staying magnificently bushy tailed. And join 

Little SIR Perry 

July Menu  

Sliced Tri-Tip Au Jus 
BBQ Chicken Breast 

Red Potato Salad 
Ranch Style Beans 

Green Salad & Fruit Salad 
Rolls & Butter 

Coffee, Tea, & Decaf 
Assorted Desserts 

Little SIR #159 nominating 

committee slate of candidates 

who have agreed to serve for 

2016                                                                                              

Big Sir Perry Huffman,                   

Little Sir Gary Smith,               

Treasurer Shane Petersen - 

Mike Rumley                                        

Secretary Vic Froemer -    

Carl Mertz 

Directors                                          

Del Kearns (2018) 

Rich Lewis (2018) 

    (Serving) 

Mike Moyle (2017) 

Mike Williamson (2017 

Lee Moy (2016) 

Reg Rosander (2016) 



SIR OF THE MONTH  — DAVE BETTS 

us cocky roosters for Lunch at the SIR Pardini’s barnyard. 

     It was good to catch up, visit and hear Chris Curtice 

speak. You don’t often see a duplicate of the murder 

weapon used to execute a Fresno family passed around.to 

each table at a Pardini lunch. That was a one-of-a-kind 

SIR experience. We were informed and entertained with 

interesting stories. A powerful performance. 

     Across the Valley and over the Kettleman Hills, hot 

days in July were spent.in the wonderful Avenal high 

school swimming pool. Before our folks had TV, late af-

ternoons or summer evenings were about softball games 

with Mr. Franks calling balls and strikes on us…for years. 

Don’t remember ever arguing with an adult before leaving 

Avenal for Visalia JC. 

     Our speaker, Grizzly GM, Derek Franks was born in 

Avenal. His grandfather called those balls and strikes on 

us back in those olden times. His dad, Mike Franks also 

umpired on that same ball diamond before he left town 

and moved on with his life. Later, Derek played baseball 

for our Fresno State Bulldogs.     He then worked his way 

up the Grizzlies organization and hit the top to become 

General Manager. With Fresno’s new farm team partner-

ship we are having better baseball games and lots of ex-

citing Fresno wins. Yes, I am very proud we have my 

Avenal guy, Derek speaking for us. It will be much more 

than just fine. 

     For our August speaker…we are very pleased to have 

Fresno State University Athletic Director Jim Bartko …

with thanks to Patrick Ogle for making our connection. 

     Be the Good-Old-Guy. Take your lady out for a hot 

time in the old town on Ladies Date Night, July 15. We 

are having good turnouts with more dining friends and 

discovering more new ones. 

     And be a Buddy as you invite that good friend of 

yours to join us for lunch. He will be impressed with our 

speaker and should take a liking to us too. Remember to 

tell your caller and count him for the correct food count 

and be sure to enjoy an ever sparky July. 

In 1930, in Russell, Kansas, a special 

event happened.  It wasn’t a tornado, nor a 

dust storm; it was the birth of Dave Betts.  

His father was a tenant farmer at the time.  In 

1934 it was the heart of the depression, and 

the family moved into town, where his father 

became a night watchman for the water treat-

ment plant.  His mother worked at the county 

recorder’s office in Russell County.  1936 

found them moving to Dorrance, Kansas.  

His mother became the postmaster for Dor-

rance in 1939. 

Dave went to elementary and high 

school in Dorrance.  He played all the major sports. 

There were 6 children in the Betts family, so at 

the age of 11, he grasped the opportunity to move in 

with a local farm family as a ”surrogate kid”.  He had 

milked cows when he was only 9.  The “surrogate par-

ents” made many opportunities for Dave. They sent him 

to 4H camp, and many other events.  They treated him 

well, and he helped work the farm. 

 Dave became very involved in 4H.  He raised 

prized sheep, chickens, beef, and hogs.  

Sears sponsored an essay contest for 4H 

members.  Dave entered and won a sow.  

The following year, he won again.  This 

time it was a boar ,that he bred with the 

sow.  

     After graduating from Dorrance Rural 

High School in 1948, Dave went on to 

Kansas State College (Now Kansas State 

University) on a Sear’s scholarship.  He 

attended for 5 semesters, majoring in Ag 

Administration. 

          The Korean War was on, and Dave in 1950 

enlisted in the U.S, Air Force.  He had basic training at 

Lackland AFB in Texas.  Following basic, the Air Force 

enrolled Dave in a class, A. F. Administration, at North 

Dakota State School of Science.  4  months in school and 

then on to Atterbury AFB in Columbus, Indiana.  He was 

assigned as clerk in the Food Services Squadron.  Dave 

then went to Fort Benning, Georgia where he entered the 

Flying Safety Division of the Headquarters Squadron.  

(That’s a mouth full)  He was promoted to Airman First 

Class while at Ft. Benning.  Later, Dave was transferred 



to Air Rescue in the Marshall Islands, where he was pro-

moted to Staff Sergeant.  Dave contracted pneumonia 

while there, causing him to be sent to Tripler Hospital in 

Hawaii  He spent three weeks in the hospital, after 

which, he was assigned to the 76th Air Rescue Squadron 

in Hawaii. Dave was then discharged in 1955. 

While in Hawaii, he met Margaret.  She was a 

vision of loveliness standing under a banyan tree.  They 

fell in love and got married on July 16, 1954.  Upon 

Dave’s discharge, he and Margaret moved to Margaret’s 

home town of Fresno. 

In Fresno, Dave went to work for Security Title 

Insurance Co., and he started night school to finish a 

degree in Accounting with Business Law.  He graduated 

in 1956 with a BA in Administration. 

Security shipped him to Santa Anna to build a 

new title plant for Ventura County.  Here he learned real 

estate.  His next assignment was in the Ventura title of-

fice where he learned escrow.   

Dave was offered a position with Conejo Valley  

Escrow Company to develop an in-house escrow pro-

gram.  Conejo Valley  Escrow was folded into Conejo  

Valley Development Co., and  Dave became the Vice 

President and Controller of the company. 

Dave resigned in 1964 and started his own es-

crow company.  He named it Conejo  Escrow Co.  He 

was the president and partnered with Norman Titcher.  

In 1964 they built a new building in the growing Thou-

sand Oaks.  It was the first building in Thousand Oaks 

to have an elevator.  In 1966, Dave and his partner sold 

the escrow business. 

After selling the business, Dave became in-

volved with various other companies.  As a restless soul, 

Dave worked as manager for Western Title Insurance, 

controller for Trimont Land Co. dba Northstar-at-Tahoe, 

V.P. and controller for Squaw Valley Ski Corp, and Di-

rector of Real Estate for Trimont Land Co.  He retired in 

September of 1992 

Dave, an amazing guy as he is, also did public 

service.  He was Honorary Mayor of Conejo Valley 

Days in 63-64, 2 terms as City Councilman on newly 

incorporated City of Thousand Oaks. 3 years as Mayor 

of Thousand Oaks, and served as Chairman of the Audit 

Committee for the Ventura County Grand Jury.  We’re 

not done yet folks.  He also served on the Ventura 

County Local Agency Formation Commission, President 

of the Channel County Division of the League of Califor-

nia Cities, and Chairman of Placer County Services Area 

21.  I wonder if he ever slept. 

1992 found Dave retiring back to Fresno.  He 

joined SIR Branch 159 in 1993.  After joining, Dave be-

came very involved.  He participated in the Branch 159 

annual audit in 1995.  Dave created a format for golf 

pairings and a signup sheet prior to each tournament us-

ing the NCGA pairing program.  He was preparing 

weekly tournament pairings and scorecards for our club 

from 1994 to 2003.  He served as area 29 golf chair for 4 

years.  Dave went on to Division 5 Golf Chair and be-

came a member of the SIR State Golf Committee in 

2003.  2004 found him as Chair of the SIR State Golf 

Committee.  He served as chair for 3 years, and then be-

came the Treasurer.  He presently holds this position.  

As by now, you are aware that Dave is restless, so 

he also works part time for Airways Golf Course.  He 

does their weekly payroll and accounts payable 

Dave Betts is an amazing man with an amazing 

history.  It is time for you, the reader, to sit back with 

your favorite relaxing beverage and reflect on the life of 

Dave Betts, a long time active SIR. 

 Written by John Crawford 

                         Attendance Report 

     In June, 2015, SIR Branch #159 had 252 active  mem-

bers with 153 of those members attending the June  11, 

2015 luncheon.  This represents 61% of the membership in 

attendance.  Of the 99 members absent 64 were excused.  

Members are expected to attend the monthly meeting or to 

notify the Attendance Chairman when the wish to be ex-

cused.  Three consecutive unexcused absences or six unex-

cused absences in a twelve month period constitutes a jeop-

ardy to membership.  If you are unable to attend a future 

meeting, PLEASE call 447-5388 or send an email to Duk-

Marshal@aol.com   When you call or email please include 

your NAME and BADGE NUMBER 

Duke Marshall, Attendance Chairman 



                                  Golfers Corner      

     Last month's article touched upon the requirement set 

by the USGA/NCGA to post all recordable scores in order 

to keep our GHIN as current as possible. Twice a month, 

on the 1st and on the 15th, our GHIN is adjusted using our 

10 best scores out of our last 20 rounds. To properly post 

a score, we need to take into account the Equitable Score 

Control (ESC). We all have experienced a very high score 

(8, 10 etc) on one hole during a round. While such high 

score counts for the event score, our total gross score gets 

adjusted for posting purposes. The ESC limits the maxi-

mum score for posting purposes on any hole (par 3, 4, or 

5) as follows: 

Course Handicap (CH)  9 or less:    Double Bogey, 

                10 to 19:      7 

                                       20 to 29:      8 

                30 to 39:      9 

               40 or more:   10 

For example, if my CH is 21, the max score for posting on 

any hole is 8, even though I my have holed in 10. 

     The ESC is 

also used when 

scoring an Un-

finished Hole. If 

a player starts 

but does not 

complete a hole, 

their marker 

shall record an 

“X” followed 

by the score he 

most l ikely 

would have made. This score is for handicap purposes 

only and shall not exceed the ESC limit for his/her Course 

Handicap. 

     The USGA and its affiliate the NCGA set the rules of 

golf we use for playing. They recommend using the GHIN 

in effect as much as possible, however they allow all clubs 

(private, public or associate) or tournaments the right to 

set their own tournament rules, as they feel appropriate, 

for their members to follow. Therefore, for the player the 

decision is simple: play and abide by the tournament rules 

or don't enter into the tournament. 

     Ron Rich Tournament Update.  The final four are: Joe 

Branch 159 July Golf Schedule 
Chairman Joe (Duke) Marshall 

Phone 447-5388 

Thur 7/2      8AM SG      Pheasant Run 

Wed 7/8      8AM  SG    Madera Muni 

Thur 7/16    9AM  SG    Sierra Meadows 

Thur 7/23    8AM  SG    Dragonfly 

Thur 7/30    8AM  SG    Lemoore 

Thur 8/6      8AM  SG    Ridge Creek 

Wed 8/12    8AM  SG     Riverside 

Hushek, Dell Kerns, Shane Petersen and Butch Evans. 

Congratulations for winning your flight. Semi-finals 

(Hushek vs Kerns; Evans vs Petersen) and Championship 

games will take place in July. 

     2015 NCGA Associate Club Championship 

(4Man2BB). Congratulations to Mike Moyle, Shane Peter-

sen, Roger MC Coy and Gilbert Matossian for making the 

cut at Del Monte GC local qualifier under the colors of SIR 

Branch 159. Next stage is July 23rd at Poppy Ridge for a 

Sectional Qualifier. 

In July, our branch we'll host 5 golf events, including the 

2015 Area 29 SIR State Individual Qualifier on 7/8 at 

Madera Muni (more info available by Mike Moyle). 

                   SIR State Qualifier Information      

     Signups are starting for Area 29's qualifier for the SIR 

State Individual Championship.  Our qualifier is being held 

on Wednesday, July 8th, 8:00 AM (shotgun start) at 

Madera Muni.  Fee to enter the qualifier is $3 that is for-

warded to SIR State Golf. 

 

     SIR 159 is hosting a 4man2BB tournament that morn-

ing.  If you'd like to play in that tournament also (including 

2 CTP holes) you should pay 159 monthly golf chairman 

Duke Marshall $5 the morning of the 8th to do so.  Pay 

your $3 to Area Directors Moyle or Evans to enter the 

State Individual qualifier. 

 

     The only requisite for the State Qualifier is that you 

have an established NCGA handicap through SIRs. 

 

     Last year all the golfers who participated in our local 

qualifier were invited to the Division 5 qualifier.  Don't 

know if that will happen again this year. The Division 5 

qualifier will be held on Friday, August 21, at Rancho Del 



Rey in Atwater and will be flighted in 7 or 8 flights. 

 

     Those who score low enough in their flights at Rancho 

Del Rey will advance to the State Championship being 

held at Poppy Hills on October 28. 

 

     To sign up to play in the qualifier on Wednesday, July 

8th, please call the number below or send an email to the 

Area 29 email address provided below.  Thank you. 

 

Mike Moyle (559) 432-8601; Butch Evans 271-2024 

Area 29 Golf Coordinators 

sirarea29@gmail.com 

                 Digital Media/Computer Group:        

We will take a summer break for July, August, and possi-

bly September, mainly due to lack of attendance (1, 2, 3).  

I don’t seem to be doing well on guessing what members 

want.  Please email topic suggestions, and if a different 

time/day works better.  

Roger.Deal@Comcast.net 

DATE  NAME SCORE BRANCH 

5-Jun Hi Scratch Series Tom Harlan 718 175 

 Hi Scratch Game Tom Harlan 356 175 

12-Jun Hi Scratch Series Merle Knapp 533 175 

 Hi Scratch Game Merle Knapp 198 175 

19-Jun Hi Hdcp. Series Tom Harlan 660 175 

 Hi Scratch Series Tom Harlan 624 175 

 Hi Hdcp. Game Tom Harlan 258 175 

 Hi Scratch Game Tom Harlan 246 175 

26-Jun Hi Hdcp. Series James Noriega 587 159 

 Hi Scratch Series James Noriega 542 159 

 Hi Hdcp. Game James Noriega 219 159 

 Hi Scratch Game James Noriega 204 159 

                                Bowling for June 

The Sir’s bowling league is active and rolling.  Come join 

in the fun on Friday afternoon at 1:00 pm.  Cost is $7 for 3 

games.  Check the data on the Sir’s 159 Bowling Page.  

Just click on the bowler icon. 

Starting June 5 we turn into a summer league, nothing else 

changes, just a few missing bowlers from time to time.  

What a great way to get out of the valley heat for a couple 

hours. 

    The other day I went over to a nearby CVS 

Pharmacy. 

     When I got there, I went straight to the back 

of the store to where the Pharmacists’ Counter is 

located. 

     I  took out my little brown bottle along with a tea-

spoon and laid them both onto the counter. 

     The pharmacist came over smiled and asked if he 

could help me. 

     I said, "Yes!  Could you please taste this for me?" 

     Being I'm a senior  citizen...I guess the Pharmacist 

just went along with me. 

     He picked up the spoon and put a tiny bit of the liquid 

on his tongue and swilled it around. 

     Then with a stomach-churning look on his face he spit 

it out on the floor and began coughing. 

     When he finally was finished, I looked him right in 

the eye asked, “Now, does that taste sweet to you?" 

     The pharmacist, shaking his head back and forth with 

a venomous look in his eyes yelled, “HELL  NO!!!" 

     So I said, "Oh thank God!    That's a real relief!  My 

doctor told me to get a pharmacist to test my urine for 

sugar!" 

     Well, I can never go back to that CVS, but I really 

don't care though, because they aren’t very friendly there 

anyway!!! 

                        Callers Corner 

 We are still looking for a few good men who will be will-

ing to give up 35 minutes of the month to serve as a caller 

for the good old 159th. We need help to provide an accu-

rate head count which is very important to the integrity of 

our branch.                             Ron Travis 

                                              Transportation 

     Big Sir Charles has asked me to find a way to get Sir 

members who for medical or other reasons can not  get to 

our monthly luncheon. At the present time I have 4 Sirs 

that fit into this category,  Chuck is near 1st and Barstow, 

Bill is near Barstow and Palm and Erv is near Barstow 

and West. The last lives close to me. If you could provide 

a ride for one of these members please call me at 252-

2600. 

     Big Sir also wanted me to tell you about Taxis Script. 

This is a program paid for by Measure C the provides 

Taxis Script to those 70 and older at a 75% discount. The 

mailto:sirarea29@gmail.com


PARTY! PARTY!                  

"DATE NIGHT" 

MIKE’S PIZZERA & LOUNGE 

3228 N West Ave. 

(just north of Shields on east side) 

Wednesday July 15 

 Happy Hour -5:30/ Dinner-6:30 

Buffet Meal 

[3 or 4 pizza’s (cut into smaller slices), 2 

or 3 Pasta dishes, salad & bread for un-

der  $20 pp -  cash bar & drinks] 

ALL FUNSTERS CALL 

Your hosts  

RICH & PATTI COLBY 

@ 

261-2602 or  rcolby@comcast.net 

web site is http://www.fresnocog.org/

measure-c-taxi-scrip-0. You can also 

go to the Fax station on Blackstone. 

SIR Steve Chase 

Anniversaries 

Donna & Philip Angelillo 

Margaret & Dave Betts 

Carolyn  & Mike Fair 

Sharon &  Mike Farley 

Jeanne & LeRoy Foote                 

Barbara  & Chico Garcia 

Sandy & Berge Goshgarian 

Maureen  & John Hayes 

Kathleen & Joe Hushek 

Denva & Gary Kazarian 

Jo Ann & Bill Lyons 

                    Birthdays 

Ray Allen,  Norm Bainter, Terry 

Byrne, Larry Calvert, Dave Carlson, 

Larry Duba, Garry Elliott, Tom Gal-

lardo, Les Gorden, Roger Guzman, 

Joe Huizar, Charlie Jaurigue, Jim 

Johnson, Larry Knoll, Bill Leavitt, 

Michael  Levine, Bob Moore, Chuck 

Olono, Don Reitz, Pat  Salinas, Stan 

Sherman, Joe Smith, Lon Tanner, 

Bob Van Wyk, Jim Wulf 

Silver Anniversary SIR Attendees 

George Culverwell   - Jack Leonard  -  Ron Travis 

June Speaker - Cris Curtice 

& Little SIR Perry 

Little SIR  Perry & Big SIR Charlie 

@ Silver Anniversary Luncheon 

Sally & Mike Robinson 

Holly &   Tom  Simpson 

Beverly  & Joe Smith 

Dee & Fred Stein 

Sandra  & Donald Von Berg 

Mary &   Terry Woolf 

Janet & Fred Wrazel 

                    Bridge Scores 

 6/ 16  1st:  Jim Lund,  2nd.  George Ru-

rik,, 3rd. Vic Froehmer,  4th.  Bob Cleve-

land, 5th  Jim Whitmer, 6th   Gene Tog-

nazzini 

Consolation:  Hugh Cox 

High score:  4620   Jim Lund 

High table:  1320 

 Vic Froehmer      Gene Tognazzini 

  6/30    1st.  Allen Bertelsen,  2nd.  

Bob Cleveland 

August Menu  

 Sliced Smoked Ham/Dejon Cream Sauce 

Deep Fried Chicken 

Rice Pilaf 

Glazed Baby Carrots 

Summer Salad  

Garden Green Salad 

Rolls & Butter 

Coffee, Tea, & Decaf 

Assorted Desserts 

                August Speaker 

                FSU AD  - Jim Bartko 

3rd.  Vic Froehmer 

 Consolation:  Gene Tognazzini            

High score: 3280    Allen Bertelsen            

High table:  1130 

  Allen Bertelsen       Gene Tognazzini 



                Area 29 Golf Trip 

    Nine golfers from our local SIR branches 

enjoyed a great trip to Sacramento on June 28th 

to watch the final round of the 2015 Men’s 

Senior U.S. Open.  Crowd favorites had to be 

Kevin Sutherland who played for Fresno State 

but grew up just a few blocks away from Del 

Paso CC...and of course Tom Watson, who was 

trying to become the oldest winner of the 

Open.  Watson birdied the first hole and 

canned another birdie on 18 that set off roars 

from the crowd! :-)  The Open was won by Jeff 

Maggert, his second major victory on the 

Champions Tour this year. 

    After the tournament our SIRs retreated to 

the Hawthorne Suites Wyndham Sacramento 

where most all enjoyed cooling off in the  re-

freshing (hard to believe with the recent tem-

peratures) pool water.  Dinner was at the Fire-

stone Public House.  What a great selection of 

beer and good food! 

    Next morning we all enjoyed playing at 

Haggin Oaks public golf course (designed by 

noted golf architect Alister MacKenzie).  If you 

ever get the chance to play Haggin you should 

do it...what a fun  course.  So refreshing to hit 

shots into greens where you create a good ball-

mark and the ball sticks or doesn’t travel far.  :-

)  This is one golf course where they are water-

ing their greens to keep them receptive! 

After lunch at the course and then browsing 

through the HUGE golf store on site...it was 

back to Fresno where we arrived home before 

5:00 PM. 

    This was the 2nd overnight pro tournament 

golfing trip we’ve taken this year.  Both have 

been a lot of fun.  Unfortunately I think that’s it 

in terms of major pro golf tournaments in our 

neck of the woods for 2015.  We’re looking 

forward to planning a couple of trips again next 

year. 

Mike Moyle    Butch Evans 

Area 29 Golf Coordinators 

Getting ready to play Haggin Oaks. 

Bottom row:  Lee Hamburger (169), Butch Ev-

ans, John Volkman, Duke Marshall.  

Top row:  Mike Moyle, Rich Colby, Ed Beier, 

Mike Castle (175...low medalist with a gross 

79), Gary Smith. 

Entering Senior Open 

Langer practicing chipping 

from rough.   

Watson making birdie on 1st hole. 

Crowd favorite Funk.  

who is finally 

healed enough to 

rejoin our ranks.  

G o o d  g o i n g 

George!  We look 

forward to seeing 

you again. 

As always, let me 

know if you hear 

of a downed 

rooster.  I'll try to 

send some cheer their way..  Call 

Ron Wilson ,  960 -8294 ,                           

o r  e - m a i l  r o n w i l -

son7777@outlook.com.  Please 

stay well and stay hydrated. 

Montgomerie looking down at 

feet...knee problems like a lot of us? 

                   Sunshine Report 

Several men on the sick list this month.  

Practically all turned in by the telephone 

committee.  Thank you gentlemen for help-

ing me out.  I could even use an update as 

they heal.  I will leave out their maladies 

this time.  The list includes; Ken 

Lust, Dave Metzger, Bud Burrows, 

Fred Razl's wife, Norm Bainter, and 

Stan Silva.  If these gentlemen are 

your buddies, give them a call.  Com-

ing off the sick list is George Gruner 




